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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

liederal 
Reserve System on Friday, October 22, 1948. The Board met

illthe Board Room at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Leonard, Associate Director of the

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Townsend, Associate General Counsel

Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Lewis, Chief, Consumer Credit Section,

Division of Bank Operations.

There were presented telegrams to the Federal Reserve Banks

1138t°11, New York, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, and San Fran-

else° 8tating that the Board approves the establishment without

by the Feder
1DY 

al Reserve Bank of San Francisco on October 19,

-xederal Reserve Banks of New York, Philadelphia, Atlanta,

on October 21, 1948, and by the Federal Reserve BankOr Bo

"(34 today of the rates of discount and purchase in their ex-

1E144 schedules.

Approved unanimously.

Purs_
u

1948, th 
ant to the understanding at the meeting on October 15,

ere Was a further discussion of the question of amending
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Reglarl+'
-'11 W, Consumer Instalment Credit, to cover credits for mod-

elialzEttion and repair of housing. Mr. Leonard said that, in consider-

such an amendment to the Regulation and the terms that might be

aPpliecl' the problem that confronted the Board was entirely different

fr°111that which confronted the Federal Housing Administration in

1314eing a 10 per 
cent down payment on credits since the Federal Housing

Acbzitistration Provision meant that those who wished to insure loans
with the 

Federal Housing Administration had to comply with the required
ternis but that

there was no prohibition against more liberal terms
if the loan

was not insured. On the other hand, he said, the Board's

to prepare an amendment which would prohibit extensions

or credit unless
they complied with terms permitted under the Regula-

* Leonard went on to say that the staff had been studying

the suggestion 
made

114t;ive at the meeting on October 15 that, as an alter-

Ilroblez was

to co
the 

vering
R

all repair and modernization credits at the source,

eglalation might be amended to apply restrictions only to financ-

el:siellstituti°11e which made repair and modernization loans or pur-

°r 
discounted such paper and to vendors which held paper above

8litied 
13. volume, that the questions involved in such an approach114(1
not yet been

answered, and that no definite amendment along this

1164 Yet been
drafted. With respect to terms he stated that dis-

11S With representatives of the Federal Housing Administration

4teCl they would prefer that the terms be the same as are required
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bylthe Federal Housing Administration on insured credits, that if a

ciellPaYment provision were established at more than the 10 per cent

figure
required for insured credits, there was some opinion that it

v°111c1 open the way to widespread evasion and bring the whole Regula-
tion

int() disrepute, and that a shortening of the maturity to less

that the3- r months permitted by the Federal Housing Administration

Votad 
affect the earnings of financing institutions and that the

'eciercti }lousing

Administration advised against it. Mr. Leonard

als° 84id the staff felt that, if the Regulation were amended to

c°ver credits of this type, there should be an exemption of credits

less than $n,c-uu,
or $300 so as to eliminate a substantial percentage

c3t tratsactions

which would otherwise be subject to the Regulation

411c1 vhich would represent only a minor dollar volume He also said
that such an exemption would in practice permit in large degree the

a.bsolutely 
necessary credits to take care of hardship cases which

°ther'llise 14°1-11d call for some special exemption in the Regulation.

In his COThents Mr. 

:: 

Leonard referred to the requests from

tlistrade and f 
ers

cillestiot or 
of Congress for public hearings on the

including 

repair and modernization credits under the

:e1718:ticjia' stating that the precise form of an amendment would be
izportant

as whether one was adopted and the form of the

]::4Zerlt should be

the 
earliest Possible 

with the trade, and it was believed

date on which an amendment could be
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Me'cle effective would be January

been full opportunity for the public to express views in writing

ealithat it was the view of the staff that if opportunity were given

to 
interested persons to express their views to the Federal Reserve

138114 or the Board on the terms
little 4 4,
" any advantage in

1, 1949. He added that there had

of the amendment, there would be

public hearings.

In the ensuing discussion,

regniation of the type under

Lancing institutions, would
tiort 

which was operative at
It1-1' eald it was stated that
the 

ezperience during 1942 -
to the 

problems of

the 
effectiveness

tient 
now 

should not be predicated on

There was
111g 04 

October

reetriction of

the 
cillestion was

he 

the 

eritipracticable and have

re Regulation into

ellrorcetaelat 
difficulties.

question was raised as to how a

consideration, if applied only to fi-

differ in effectiveness from the regula-

the dealer-contractor level during the

the situation was so different that

1945 would

enforcement that

of the regulation,

not serve as a guide either

would now be encountered or to

also a reiteration

15 to the

credits on

effect that

and that adoption of an amend-

the wartime experience.

of views expressed at the meet-

the economic situation justified

housing repair

whether an

the

amendment

and modernization, and that

could be worked out which would

effect desired and which would not bring

disrepute because of administrative and
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In the course of the discussion, Mr. Carpenter read a memo-

from Mr. Clayton dated October 19, 1948, as follows:

"I desire to be recorded as favoring the inclusion
I modernization loans under Regulation W, preferably

With a 20 per cent down payment. As to the maturity
tam not particular whether it is left at 36 months or
florteried 

somewhat under that term."

*. 
Carpenter also said that when he was talking with Mr. Vardaman

bY 
telephone on another matter, the latter said he felt the matter

" ertencii_
lig Regulation W to cover repair and modernization credits

h°111d be fully explored but that in doing so no indication should

be given. that the Board had reached any conclusions

Following the discussion, it was
agreed unanimously that a statement
With respect to the problem together

with a draft of a proposed amendment
along the lines discussed at this meet-
ing should be prepared for submission to
the Federal Reserve Banks.

In response to a question from Mr. Szymczak,

on the matter.

Mt. Townsend

e Boa tion to dismiss the complaint for injunc-rcjTs m°
tic3n filed by 

Transamerica
October 8, 1948, was heard
Morris 

had 
stated that he

ttlatter early next week.

Corporation in the District Court on

on October 20, 1948, and that Judge

hoped to hand down a decision in the

At this point Messrs. Sherman, Morrill, Thurston, Riefler,

Leollard) Townsend, Solomon, and Lewis withdrew from the meeting.

There was a further discussion of the
Present understanding with respect to the

Use of the Board Members' private dining
r°°ms and it was agreed unanimously that

the existing arrangement should be continued
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with the addition of clause (1) shown below
SO that the arrangement would be as follows:

Both the Brown and the Blue dining rooms shall be
°Pen to the members of the Board and their guests, the
Special Adviser to the Board, the Assistant to the Board
llind the Assistant to the Chairman, with the understand:
tng (1) that as a general rule a member of the Board will
_ake preferably not more than one guest, and in any event
ft more than two guests, into the Brown Room, (2) thathe Blue Room will continue to be used for special lunch-

j5 for the Federal Advisory Council and the Presidents'
oaf erenc e as in the past, (3) that when a member of the
f^ard wishes to invite a special official guest or guests
ovi! a luncheon to which will be invited the other members

the Board, and such members of the staff as the Board

rber
, lay wish, the Blue Room may be reserved for that
i'°se and the member arranging the luncheon will advise

c4;let, other 
the

of the Board and the Supervisor of the

re:teria as far in advance as possible and ask her to
th;'rve the Blue Room for the luncheon, and (4) that when
as _Blue Room is not being used for a special luncheon
ei'eferred to above it will be set up to accommodate

ght Persons.

The above action was taken with the
Understanding that as heretofore if any
member of the Board was not satisfied
1,./ith the arrangement he could ask that
it be considered by the Board again.

141". Szymczak stated that while he was willing to approve

the alb°7e arrangem 
the one most acceptable to a majority of

tileBoard, his Personal preference would be (1) to restrict the

4°141:11loornthe xembers of the Board and officers and directors of

Pecleral Recerve Banks as guests of the Board so that when a
illeraber 

of the Board desired to discuss a System matter such dis-

ellssi°4 woilld not be hampered or prevented by the presence of
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guests 
f0m outside the System, (2) to limit the Blue Room to of-

Ilici41 luncheons to which other members of the Board could be in-

vited whenever the nature of the occasion made that desirable, and

(3) t° take personal guests into the staff dining room or have lunch-
e011 

served 
in the Board Member's office, except that in the event

the Pers°aal guest was someone whom the other members of the Board

14°111d be i
nterested in meeting, the guest, in the absence of objec-

t1
°41111 a member of the Board, could be taken into the Brown Room.

Mr. Eccles suggested that there be placed on the docket for

the teetirig of the Board on Friday, November 19, 1948, the question
or 

action by the Board further to increase member bank reserve re-

cillireniellt8 and that the Division of Research and Statistics submit

to the 13°ard before that meeting a memorandum outlining the factors
that 

woUld be 
considered by the Board in reaching a decision as to

the 
action that it should take.

Mr. Eccles' suggestion was ap-
Proved unanimously.

Mi
/lutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Reserve
System on October 21, 1948, were approved unani-

ph, 'uum dated October 15, 1948, from Mr. Young, Associate

.L the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending
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that the basic salary of Frank R. Garfield, Chief of the Business

C°11ditions Section in that Division, be increased from $9,706.50

t0$10)305 per annum, effective October 31, 1948.

Approve

Memorandum dated Octobe

Director of the Division of Res
that the basic salary of Mrs' j
1'41°11) be increased from $2,49
ttve 

October 31, 1948.

d unanimously.

r 

8.28 to $2,573.52 per

1_805

13, 1948, from Mr. Young, Associate

earch and Statistics, recommending

ennie Lee Glass, a clerk in that Di-

annum, effec-

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Sproul, President of the Federal Reserve BankOr New 

York 
reading as follows:

oireaseZ:41! 9ard notes that, as stated in your letter

to Mr. Szymczak, you have extended the

at °f Mr. Henry Wallich and Mr. Charles A. Coombs
eald '4:7_ request of E.C.A., with which they are serving,
is 

t0

 leave has been granted Mr. Milic Kybal, who
Lati1, 

act
as consultant to the Economic Commission for

We is=1;:uuerica recently established in Santiago, Chile.
Brazi:1; °f Mr. Philip J. Glaessner's assignment to the
Mr. j"all Mission and of the decision with respect to

these0h4 H. Adler, as you say, but were glad to have
ea!es covered along with the others.

arld Dor arrangement set up in 1945, when the staff
dealt t714-!Y groups on foreign interests were established,
abroaa""h such matters as the sending of representatives
servi') research activities in the foreign field, 

and

Or th es to foreign banks and governments or to agencies
tellais Government involving foreign assignment of Sys-
easICT)Iallel. Whenever the Board or your Bank had

consider sending representatives abroad,
1'1" to be promptly informed. Since that time
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"there have come into being a number of organizations
Which were not in existence when the arrangement was

r
e

opted, such as the International Fund and Bank, the

.°n°mic Cooperation Administration, and various com-
m;!eions dealing with foreign problems. It is believed
et'uat services for such organizations, even though not
et.,11allY involving service on missions outside the
f44'ted States, are so closely related to the foreign
tr_ld which the arrangement was designed to cover that
WellProcedure should be applied to such services as

It would seem clearly desirable that the same
PrinciPle should apply where Federal Reserve System
pcsreonnel are asked to serve in advisory or other
IrcT ities on projects of private organizations in-
Etra,v,-Lng relations with foreign governments. For ex-
Nir-L'e, while the recent informal assistance given by

Wallich to the Liberia Company would not have
fiw-LIne en strictly within the terms of the 1945 arrange-

lurid 
the Board feels that any future cases of this

°ught to be treated in the same way as if they
volved service for a foreign government.
"In view of these considerations, and for the

reasonsthat underlying the 1945 agreement, it is suggested

ceived 
 the Board be informed as soon as a request is re-

laJad,133T Your Bank for the services of your personnel
14 0;;'°re action is taken by the Bank on the request,
cortcs-,er that the matter may be considered in the manner
clert-mplated by the 1945 agreement. The Board will un-
of. Bake to inform your Bank of such requests in the case
toll?exd Personnel and we shall be obliged if you will

the same procedure."

1344k or
Letter to mr

Approved unanimously.

. Olson, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Chicago, reading as follows:

octob"T.rhis will acknowledge receipt of your letter of

tio4,-45, 1948 concerning the applicability of Regula-
arld, 17.0 'o instalment sales of the Seeburg record player,

slIch: 
u. 

suggestion that the Board may wish to exclude
are .---Lee from the scope of the regulation when they

Stalled in industrial or commercial establishments:
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"Although the Seeburg instrument plays records in
8. vertical position instead of horizontally, can play
11.1.13 to 200 selections without repeating or changing and
uas other rather unusual technical features, there ap-
pears to be no basic distinction between it and other
'i".itgl.ler priced record players commonly used in homes.
8 18 a record player and the brochure published by the

c:b.ua'g Company, which you enclosed with your letter,
ci

ll
:fibes its use in the home as well as in factories,

se ") department stores, etc. The case for Seeburg
cline somewhat analogous to automobiles used as taxi-
li;os.or for other commercial purposes, coin activated

.isted 
?"11,111T 

f 

a 
chines used in customer operated laundries,

which have been considered in the past asa. 
articles. 

th "Although the price of the Seeburg machine is higher

Come 
most record players used in homes, it appears to

part nthin the classification of 
item 8 in Group B of

is ' of the Supplement to Regulation W, because it

of 1,3.:°! clesigned exclusively for commercial use and is
is Vloe readily adaptable for household use and t

he Board's 

i 

view that it is a listed article."

Approved unanimously.

Pm. 
er to Mr. Ambrose, Vice President, Los Angeles Branch,

eral 
Reserve 

Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

Re "There is enclosed a copy of a letter regarding

R. p a;1°n W, under date of October 2, 1948, from Mr.
Cal.f,-eUnlany 354 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 13,

8'11 

4;31.)-14aTeldreltD1r. 

11 be appreciated if you will make

which Mr• Neuman  asks, in effect, whether an arrangement,
131aY be described for the sake of illustration as

deal:we, would be subject to Regulation W. An automobile

1314,0,-r would sell three automobiles to three different

the '11,!ere with payment to be made in instalments, and

liable ee Purchasers would become jointly and severally
thre— for the entire amount of credit involved in the
the e "-les. The total credit would exceed $5,000, but
be le4101-uat involved with respect to each automobile would

bY 
e55 

than $5,000. Each purchaser would be indemnified

e—euY bond against defaults by his joint obligors.

Lett
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"Viewed in its entirety, it seems clear that the
c°ntemplated transaction would really involve three in-
stalzent credits, each less than $5,000, and that it
could not properly be regarded as a single credit of

rre than $5,000. Accordingly, such transactions woulde sUbject to the Regulation.
"This view is, of course, based on the facts of

_1,1! Particular case presented and, although you probably
;4:11 not wish to refer to the fact in replying to Mr.
nnull:an) you will realize that the same conclusion would
2_1.; necessarily follow in the case of a purchase ofb
or

eral 
automobiles by an ordinary business partnership

pursimilar group that had an established existence and
PcTe unrelated to considerations involving Regulation W.

bein 'Mr. Neuman has not been advised that his letter is
g 
referred to you.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. C. Clinton James, Counsel, District of Columbia

hilcling and Loan League, 818 Washington Loan & Trust Building, Washing-tob,, D. 0
*) reading as follows:

ter s will acknowledge and thank you for your let-
SePtember 17, 1948, concerning Regulation W.

'&11* request, that the Board consider an amend-
tion /,h would exempt from the scope of the Regula-
butia,:nstalment loans secured by shares of stock in
som :1:118 and loan associations, presents circumstances
los at analogous to those surrounding instalment
acc-J granted by banks when the borrower has a savings
corZ.t

the same institution. The subject has been
ere 

e17.0

aa:4p
e 

1.1?t l_You know, the purpose of Regulation W is to
crsai; "ue rate of expansion of consumer instalment
51.04-1", because of the inflationary effect such expran-eareas on an economy in which purchasing power is
that-'Y excessive as compared with the amount of goods
loan, can be produced for civilian use. To exempt such

*)111 ,1v3,'s YOU describe on the basis of the security on.137-,
ue inconsistent with the purpose of the regulation

bec:111d Present considerable administrative difficulty
-se of the analogy mentioned above.
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"In view of these considerations, the Board has
taken the position that it could not justify the amend-
Tent You suggest. We hope you will understand that the
'leoision is one which the Board has made on practical

nuhds after weighing various considerations on both
le8. While there are some situations in which exemp-tion would not make a great deal of difference, the
-a11 effect would, we believe, be definitely on

1
'41 inflationary side.

Your interest in the subject is appreciated."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Myron R. Bone, Vice President, American In-
chlstrial

- -bankers Association, 12th Floor Lincoln Tower, Fort Wayne
2, -7-4.4ai na,

A

reading as follows:

ter s will acknowledge and thank you for your let-
of October 2, 1948, concerning Regulation W.

Iris. We have tS1Qflsnoted your protest against certain pro-
cov1°..ns °f the regulation, including differences in the
tho—eage of the instalment loan provisions compared with

cluss.--i,aPPlYing to instalment sale credit, and the ex-
fro:'11 of certain 'luxury' items and charge accounts'LL the restrictions of the regulation.

"The exclusion of charge account limitations was
regllin:d; by Congress in the statute authorizing the
Vison7,--L°n. The Board has considered the other pro-

the regulation to which you refer to be ap-
t° re
”r 
'ate to the purpose of the regulation in helpingain

the growth of credit inflation.
'Tulle Board is always glad to receive and considere°11str

Your !tive suggestions, however, and we appreciate
'IlLeres4- iu n writing to us.

Approved unanimously,

Chairman.

Secretary.
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